OFFICIAL TARIFF
agrofood &
plastprintpack Nigeria
Lagos, Nigeria
March 22-24, 2022

1. AIRFREIGHT (INWARD)
Handling from free arrival (prepaid) Lagos Airport (MMIA)
Up to delivered exhibition stand:
Minimum per consignment (1 exhibitor):

Euro 2,45 per kg
300 kg

plus:
Airline handling charge:
Minimum per AWB / shipment:

Euro 0,20 per kg
Euro 100,00

Prime Customs Bill of Entry:
Additional lines thereafter:

Euro 200,00 per entry (first line classification)
Euro 20,00 per line / classification

Customs examination fee:

Euro 1,80 per kg / consignment / exhibitor

NAFDAC processing fee (consumables):

TBA (according to your final CCIPL)

SONCAP processing fee (non-consumables):

TBA (according to your final CCIPL)

Agency / freight forwarder fee:
Minimum per consignment / exhibitor

15% of total disbursements
Euro 350,00

Volume / weight ratio: 1 cbm = 167 kg (whichever is greater)
The above includes:
- Loading and handling at the airport.
- Delivery to show site.
- Unloading at the show site and delivery to stand.
- Positioning on stand (first time spotting).
- Removal of empty packing material and storage of the same during the exhibition.
Remarks:
- The above rates are based on individual packages not exceeding 500 kg per piece.
- The above rates are based on direct MAWB consigned to our agent IAL. If shipment is made
through a consolidator, any additional fees imposed by the consolidator will be billed as additional
at cost to the exhibitors / agents. Final charges will be based on AWB’s chargeable weight.

2. AIRFREIGHT (OUTWARD)
Handling from exhibition stand in Lagos, Nigeria
Up to delivered FOB Lagos Airport:
Minimum per consignment (1 exhibitor):

Euro 2,45 per kg
300 kg

plus:
Prime Customs Bill of Entry:
Additional lines thereafter:

Euro 200,00 per entry (first line classification)
Euro 20,00 per line / classification

Customs examination fee:

Euro 1,80 per kg / consignment / exhibitor

Courier fee (if applicable):

150,00 per courier pouch

Agency / freight forwarder fee:
Minimum per consignment / exhibitor:

15% of total disbursements
Euro 350,00

Volume / weight ratio: 1 cbm = 167 kg (whichever is greater)
The above includes:
- Re-delivery of empty packing material to the stand.
- Pick-up from the stand and re-loading at showsite.
- Delivery to the airport.
- Preparation and processing of export documentation.
Remarks:
- The above rates are based on individual packages not exceeding 500 kg per piece.

3. SEAFREIGHT (INWARD)
FCL Handling
Handling from free arrival (prepaid) Lagos, Apapa Seaport
Up to delivered exhibition stand:
Minimum per 20’ GP Container (1 exhibitor):
Minimum per 40’ GP Container (1 exhibitor):
Minimum per 40’ HC Container (1 exhibitor):

Euro 195,00 per cbm
Euro 4.485,00
Euro 8.970,00
Euro 9.750,00

plus:
Prime Customs Bill of Entry:
Additional lines thereafter:

Euro 350,00 per entry (first line classification)
Euro 20,00 per line / classification

Destination – THC (using Safmarine),
+ including the first 10 days of demurrage:

Euro 1.800,00 per 20’ Container
Euro 2.430,00 per 40’ Container

NAFDAC processing fee (consumables):

TBA (according to your final CCIPL)

SONCAP processing fee (non-consumables):

TBA (according to your final CCIPL)

Agency / freight forwarder fee:
Minimum per consignment / exhibitor:

15% of total disbursements
Euro 350,00

Volume / weight ratio: 1 cbm = 300 kg (whichever is greater)
The above includes:
- Loading and handling at the seaport.
- Delivery to show site.
- Unloading at the show site and delivery to stand.
- Positioning on stand (first time spotting).
- Removal of empty packing material and storage of the same during the exhibition.
Remarks:
- The above rates are based on individual packages not exceeding 500 kg per piece.
- The above rates are based on direct MBL consigned to our agent IAL. If shipment is made through
a consolidator, any additional fees imposed by the consolidator will be billed as additional at cost
to the exhibitors / agents. Final charges will be based on B/L’s W/M.
- We strongly advise the use of shipping line SAFMARINE as we enjoy special concessions with
same and our inward handling rate is based on this!

4. SEAFREIGHT (OUTWARD)
FCL Handling
Handling from exhibition stand in Lagos, Nigeria
Up to delivered FOB Lagos, Apapa Seaport:
Minimum per 20’ GP Container (1 exhibitor):
Minimum per 40’ GP Container (1 exhibitor):
Minimum per 40’ HC Container (1 exhibitor):

Euro 195,00 per cbm
Euro 4.485,00
Euro 8.970,00
Euro 9.750,00

plus:
Prime Customs Bill of Entry:
Additional lines thereafter:

Euro 350,00 per entry (first line classification)
Euro 20,00 per line / classification

Origin – THC and SOLAS:

Euro 420,00 per 20’ Container / consignment
Euro 600,00 per 40’ Container / consignment

Agency / freight forwarder fee:
Minimum per consignment / exhibitor:

15% of total disbursements
Euro 350,00

Volume / weight ratio: 1 cbm = 300 kg (whichever is greater)
The above includes:
- Re-delivery of empty packing material to the stand.
- Pick-up from the stand and re-loading at showsite.
- Delivery to the seaport.
- Preparation and processing of export documentation.
Remarks:
- The above rates are based on individual packages not exceeding 500 kg per piece.
LCL Handling
LCL service up to Lagos, Apapa seaport is absolutely not recommendable and LCL service
out of Lagos, Apapa seaport is not available/possible!

5. VALUE ADDED TAX (VAT) IN NIGERIA
5% Value Added Tax (VAT) in Nigeria:

already included in all handling charges

6. SOLD EXHIBITS
Removal of sold exhibits to the warehouse
(pending completion of permanent import):
Minimum per consignment / exhibitor:

Euro 130,00 per cbm
3 cbm

7. WAREHOUSE STORAGE
For consignments arriving more than one week before the stipulated consignment deadline dates,
our following storage charges shall apply for goods stored at the warehouse prior to delivery to the
show site:
Storage charge per cbm / week or part thereof:
Minimum per week or part thereof:

Euro 8,00
Euro 80,00

8. HEAVY-LIFT SURCHARGES
Our tariff is applicable for individual packages not exceeding 500 kg per piece. Packages in excess of
500 kg will be additionally charged as follows:

From 501 kg upwards:

Euro 500,00 additional charge per operation /
per day

On-site crew:
Minimum:

Euro 90,00 per man / day
4 days per man / per order

Pallet trolley:

Euro 100,00 per day

9. CUSTOMS CLEARANCE
Airfreight:
Temporary customs clearance (each way)

included in our handling rates

Temporary import bond fee:
(non-refundable, valid for 90 days)
Minimum per consignment / exhibitor:

3,5% of CIF value or customs appraised value,
whichever the greater
Euro 700,00

Bond processing fee per consignment / exh.

Euro 1.350,00

Seafreight (FCL only!):
Temporary customs clearance (each way)

included in our handling rates

Temporary import bond fee:
(non-refundable, valid for 90 days)
Minimum per consignment / exhibitor:

6,0% of CIF value or customs appraised value,
whichever the greater
Euro 1.800,00

Bond processing fee per consignment / exh.

Euro 1.700,00

10. ADDITIONAL CHARGES
Import license application fee (if applicable):

Euro 150,00 per application / exhibitor

Port Health examination fee (if applicable):

Euro 150,00 per examination / exhibitor

Late arrival surcharge (if applicable):

50% of basic handling rate

Transport costs outside Lagos (if applicable):

upon request

11. EXCLUSION NOTES
-

-

Full risk insurance
Airport/port storage charges
Shipping lines’ charges (demurrage and / or detention)
Terminal handling and agency fees, third party fees
Delivery order fees form airlines/shipping lines
Depot unpack charges for customs examination
Additional handling fees for consignments with multiple exhibitors
Unpacking, stand dressing, assembly of display panels or machinery or decoration of any kind. If
these special services are required, it will be subject to a mutual agreement with the exhibitor and
additional charges will be levied.
Provision of labour and/or lifting equipment such as forklift / crane for unpacking/repacking/assembly/dismantling
Additional charges for incorrect/improper documentation / consignments
Additional fees for “freight collect” shipments
Any kind of freight charges, e.g. return airfreight / seafreight (FCL only!) ex Lagos, Nigeria
Any customs duties and taxes or customs VAT on permanent imports
Removal of waste (if any)
Fumigation and provision of new packing material/crates (if imported ones were destroyed)
Any additional services not listed above

